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590a Wednesday, February 6, 2013This result was unexpected since it was assumed that the SDPC would be pres-
ent only in the liquid disordered phase. FRET measurements using di-16:0-PE
labeled with NBD and di-18:1 PE labeled with rhodamine were performed in
order to monitor changes possible changes in domain size induced by the ex-
change of POPC for SDPC. Initial results show similar transfer efficiency be-
tween these two probes in 1/1/1 POPC/SM/chol and in 1/2/3/3 POPC/SDPC/
SM/chol, suggesting the presence of SDPC does not greatly perturb domain
size and structure.3040-Pos Board B195
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The present research is a part of a collaborative effort to improve the
CHARMMi force field (FF) parameters, referred to as C36p, for accurate pre-
diction of the properties of polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) chains in lipid
membranes. The focus of our study was to test the accuracy of C36p FF. Mo-
lecular dynamics (MD) simulations were used to study the behavior of 1,2-dia-
rachidonyl-phosphatidylcholine (DAPC), a PUFA with two hydrophobic tails
with identical degree of unsaturation. CHARMM and NAMDii software pack-
ages were used to equilibrate and analyze the bilayer systems. The system con-
sisted of a DAPC bilayer formed by 72 fully hydrated lipids with periodic
boundary conditions. The simulations were performed in the NPT (constant
particle number, pressure, and temperature) ensemble at 1 bar and 323.15 K
for 100 ns. Simulations with the C36p FF resulted in more accurate membrane
properties such as surface area per lipid, deuterium order parameters, electron
density profiles, and C-H spin-lattice relaxation times.iii Efforts continue to im-
prove the FF for accurate prediction on the rigidity of PUFA lipid membranes
and orientation of cholesterol within these bilayers.
Endnotes
iCHARMM(Chemistry ar HARvard Macromolecular Mechanics). http://
www.charmm.org
iiNAMD, Scalable Molecular Dynamics. http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/
namd/
iiiKlauda, J.B.; Monje, V; Kim, T; Im, W. Improving the CHARMM Force
Field for Polyunsaturated Fatty Acid Chains. J. Phys. Chem, 2012, 116,
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Polyunsaturated phospholipids are essential components of neural membranes
and their effect on membrane architecture is proposed to be the molecular or-
igin of a myriad of health benefits. A downside of polyunsaturated phospho-
lipids is that they are highly susceptible to oxidation due to the presence of
multiple double bonds. a-Tocopherol is the most biologically active component
in a family of phenolic compounds that comprise vitamin E, which is the major
lipid soluble antioxidant in cell membranes. To investigate whether a-tocoph-
erol preferentially interacts with polyunsaturated phospholipids to optimize
protection against oxidation, we performed MD simulations on 1-stearoyl-2-
docosahexaenoylphosphatiylcholine (SDPC, 18:0-22:6PC) and 1-stearoyl-2-
oleoylphosphatidylcholine (SOPC, 18:0-18:1PC) bilayers containing a-tocoph-
erol. SDPC with a docosahexaenoyl sn-2 chain is polyunsaturated, while SOPC
with an oleoyl sn-2 chain serves as a monounsaturated control. The simulations
were run under constant pressure for 200 ns on a system that comprised 80
phospholipid molecules, 20 a-tocopherol molecules and 2165 water molecules.
We discovered significant differences between the two systems. Notably, a-to-
copherol produces a greater increase in order parameters for the stearoyl sn-1
chain of SDPC than SOPC, suggesting stronger interaction with the polyunsat-
urated phospholipid, and the flip-flop of a-tocopherol across the bilayer is much
faster in SDPC than SOPC. We have further quantified the interaction of a-to-
copherol with phospholipid by calculating the van der Waals interaction energy
between a-tocopherol and the individual lipid chains (sn-1 and sn-2) in SDPCand SOPC. Solid state NMR, neutron scattering and complementary experi-
ments are now underway to test the predictions from the MD simulations.
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Coarse grained simulations of membranes containing mixtures of phospho-
lipids and cholesterol at different concentrations and temperatures (below
and above the main transition) have been performed. Random mixing without
formation of domains was observed. On the contrary, we observed that phase
separated fluid systems with different cholesterol concentrations mix into uni-
form systems in less than 200 nsec. For the gel phase the results are less con-
clusive due to the two orders of magnitude slower dynamics. The gel to liquid
crystalline phase transition is successively weakened by cholesterol while the
phase transition temperature increases slightly.
The gel phase system undergoes a transition with increasing amounts of choles-
terol from a solid ordered phase into a liquid ordered one. In the solid phase, the
amplitude of the oscillations in the radial distribution functions decays algebra-
ically with a pre-factor that goes to zero at the two-dimensional solid-liquid
transition. The liquid ordered phase is characterized by liquid-like pair correla-
tion functions that decay exponentially to one and have just one detectable
peak. Angular correlation functions that measure how the orientation of the lat-
tice vectors in the membrane plane decorrelates with distance were also calcu-
lated. They show an algebraic decay with exponent 0.15-0.25 in large regions
of the solid ordered phase. This indicates that the liquid ordered phase has more
structure than a two-dimensional liquid and may be a hexatic phase.
To explore further whether phase segregation into cholesterol-rich and
cholesterol-poor domains is favorable from a free energy point of view, the
chemical potential for cholesterol insertion into lipid bilayers at different cho-
lesterol concentrations was calculated from simulations. This shows a small
bulk free energy of about 0.3kT per lipid that favors phase separation while
a small line tension (a few pN) between cholesterol-rich and -poor regions fa-
vors mixing.
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We used computer simulations to investigate phase transformations in lipid
monolayers. This is important for understanding lipid-lipid interactions un-
derlying lateral organization in biological membranes, and the role of phase
coexistence in the regulation of surface tension by lung surfactant. Molecu-
lar dynamics simulations with the coarse-grained force field MARTINI were
employed to achieve large length (~80 nm in lateral dimension) and time
(tens of microseconds) scales. Lipid mixtures containing saturated and unsat-
urated lipids and cholesterol were investigated under varying surface tension
and temperature. We reproduced compositional lipid de-mixing and transfor-
mation into liquid-expanded (LE) and liquid-condensed (LC) phases, and
into liquid-ordered (Lo) and liquid-disordered (Ld) phases. Transformation
proceeded via either nucleation and growth, or spinodal decomposition,
with distinct coarsening kinetics. Nucleation rate and growth exponents
were calculated. Partial lipid areas and phase composition showed a different
dependence on surface tension. The domain boundary length increased and
the line tension decreased with reducing surface tension. Domains of Lo
phase manifested spontaneous curvature at low surface tensions. The surface
viscosity of monolayers with phase coexistence increased due to domain re-
organization under shear. In the Lo/Ld mixture, strong compositional fluctu-
ations were observed at higher temperatures. Monolayer collapse occurred in
the disordered phase (LE or Ld), which then transferred into bilayer folds
and monolayer-bilayer connection. Domains of coexisting phased either in-
creased or reduced monolayer stability. We also investigated lipid bilayers
of the same composition. Decreasing surface tension in monolayers and tem-
perature in bilayers had similar effects on the properties of coexisting
phases.
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Wednesday, February 6, 2013 591aCholesterol (Chol) concentration is highly regulated in mammalian cells, which
in turn is coupled to LDL levels in blood plasma and cardiovascular health. In
one regulatory mechanism, Chol exchange between the plasma and endoplas-
mic reticulum membranes is regulated by sterol- and sterol derivative-induced
changes in membrane structure. Experiments and united atom (UA) simulations
show that binary Chol-phospholipid bilayers thin significantly, and Chol acces-
sibility increases, at Chol concentrations of 40 % and higher, which is about the
level at which Chol becomes accessible to external acceptors. Here, to reduce
computational cost so that larger and more complex systems involved in Chol
regulation (i.e. with proteins, ER membranes) can be simulated, we modify the
published MARTINI coarse-grained force field to improve its predictions of
sterol-induced membrane restructuring, by comparison to united atom simula-
tions. We adjust key bonded parameters and forcefield terms for phospholipid
and cholesterol to more accurately reflect the conformational distributions ob-
served in UA simulations, and we further adjust the interaction energies among
lipid and sterol beads to reproduce membraneradial distribution functions and
the Chol tilt distribution. With these corrections, we are able to reproduce both
the area condensation/membrane thickening seen at less than 30% Chol and the
thinning seen at above 40%. Furthermore, a ‘‘coarse-grained oxysterol’’ variant
of our refined model captures the broad tilt distribution previously seen in UA
simulations of bilayers containing 10-18% 25-hydroxycholesterol (oxysterol).
Finally, addition of coarse-grained oxysterol to Chol/phospholipid bilayer sim-
ulations distinctly shifts the membrane thickness curve to lower concentrations,
as seen in experiments. Thus, we have substantially improved the accuracy of
MARTINI so that insights can be learned about lipid/sterol systems themselves,
and so that large and complex systems also containing proteins can be investi-
gated in the future.
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Lipid rafts are membrane bilayer micro-domains that are thought to compart-
mentalize cell processes, though their existence has not yet been demonstrated.
Understanding phase separation of model membranes containing cholesterol is
a crucial step to understanding the properties of lipid rafts. We study the role of
cholesterol and lipid tail unsaturation in phase separation behaviour of phos-
phatidylcholine lipids using atomistic molecular dynamics simulations. We
ran a 10-microsecond simulation of a large randomized bilayer of distearoyl-
phosphatidylcholine (DSPC), dilinoleoyl-phosphatidylcholine (DLPC), and
cholesterol and directly observe domain formation (liquid ordered and liquid
disordered coexistence). Phase-separated stripe domains were simulated to de-
termine the free energy for the exchange of a single DSPC and DLPC between
the liquid-ordered and liquid-disordered domains. We performed free energy
decompositions and also further partition the enthalpic contributions, which
we plot over the surface of the bilayer. Interestingly, we found that it is en-
thalpically favourable for a single lipid of either type (DSPC or DLPC) to be
present in the liquid-ordered phase and also that there seems to exist a correla-
tion between lipid tail enthalpy, lipid tail-order parameter, and local occupancy,
suggesting certain roles for cholesterol. We determine atomistic-resolution
driving forces for domain formation in ternary lipid mixtures.
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While the existence of lipid rafts in vivo seems to be well established, here is
ongoing controversy concerning their size, stability, and structure. In princi-
ple, these properties are driven by the collective pairwise interactions between
all of the lipids, including cholesterol, membrane proteins, and other mole-
cules. While these interactions are highly complex, simple lattice models
are often capable of shedding light on systemic organizational and phase pat-
terns. We have carried out Monte Carlo simulations of a two-dimensional
model that is an adaptation of the well known multi-state Potts model. In
the simulations in each Potts class represents one type of molecule, and the
overall concentrations are conserved. We consider both 5-state and 8-state
models, and for each we consider two sets of interaction parameters: first,
ageneric’’ set in which the pairwise interactions vary linearly in magnitude
for the various states (and are zero between non-identical states); second:
acholesterol specific’’ set. Simulations were run over a range of temperatures(in reduced units) that bracket the ratios of interaction strengths to kT for each
state. All simulations involve lattices of 1200 x 1200 sites, with over 10t8
MC steps per site. Analysis consists of cluster size distributions, and snap-
shots. The cluster numbers and size distributions depend strongly on the rel-
ative temperature, the presence or absence of cholesterol, and the number of
states. At sufficiently high relative temperatures, all systems became homoge-
neous in appearance. In general, the size and distribution of clusters depends
strongly on the number of species for which the temperature is below their
phase transition temperature, and on the overall number of system compo-
nents. For membranes with multiple lipid species, cholesterol, and membrane
proteins, the formation of rafts will, on this basis, be limited to small size
scales.
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Almost all theoretical models of lipid ‘‘rafts’’ in the plasma membrane assume
that the raft consists primarily of sphingomyelin (SM) and cholesterol which
interact attractively, while the ‘‘sea’’ in which it floats consists mostly of
phosphatidylcholine (PC). These are the three major components of the extra-
cellular leaflet. However the most abundant components in the cytoplasmic
leaflet are phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylserine (PS), and cho-
lesterol. SM is present in only small concentrations. Hence any raft with SM
as a major component in both leaves would be ineffective in the inner leaflet
and not convey information from one side of the plasma membrane to the
other. Recently I proposed a model of rafts in which they are represented
as two-dimensional microemulsions, fluctuating heterogeneous regions,
brought about by the coupling of curvature and concentration fluctuations. Be-
cause PE and cholesterol have very similar spontaneous curvatures which are
quite different from that of PS, I propose that curvature fluctuations bring
about a microemulsion, i.e. a raft, in the cytoplasmic leaf, consisting of PE
and cholesterol, floating in a sea of PS. Due to the coupling of the two leaves,
perhaps induced by the rapid exchange of cholesterol, the tendency of the in-
ner leaf to form a microemulsion is conveyed to the extracellular leaf and
brings about inhomogeneous regions there of which one is rich in SM and
cholesterol and the other in PC. In this way, a raft would exist across the bi-
layer. Were the coupling of leaves due indeed to the exchange of cholesterol,
one would envision a raft with cholesterol and SM in the outer leaf above cho-
lesterol and PE in the inner leaf in a sea consisting of PC in the outer leaf and
PS in the inner one.
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Biological membranes form a barrier to protect the cell from its environment
and consist of a wide variety of lipids. In molecular simulations, accurate force
field (FF) parameters are crucial for representing biological membranes. Al-
though all-atom FFs, such as CHARMM36 (C36), can now accurately repre-
sent a variety of lipid chains (saturated, unsaturated, and branched) and head
groups (PC, PE, PG, and PS), parameters for ceramide lipids are lacking. These
lipids are common in biology (neuronal and ocular lens membranes) and are
involved in lipid domain formation with cholesterol. Quantum mechanical cal-
culations are used to develop torsional profiles and partial charges of the head
group. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of palmitoylsphingomyelin
(PSM) are used to test new parameters in comparison with available deuterium
order parameters. The goal of this new lipid parameter set is to obtain the
proper phase of PSM as a function of temperature, where previous models
have failed. The development of a CHARMM-compatible united atom (UA)
chain model will also be presented, referred to here as C36-UA. This is an ex-
tension of previous work (He´nin et al. JPC, 112: 7008 (2008)) to the C36 FF.
MD simulations of pure and mixed bilayers with cholesterol demonstrate a UA-
chain model that is accurate and compatible with the CHARMM family of
force fields. MD simulations of micelle formation of short-chain lipids and
single-chained detergents are used to demonstrate the ability of C36-UA to
self-assemble lipids. MD simulations with C36-UA allow for timescales not ap-
proachable with all-atom models without a loss of accuracy, which may have
applications to lipid organization and studies with membrane-associated
proteins.
